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A peace~l; ·;e~ blldget
Schafer's plan manages to avoid obvious controversies
Gov. Ed Schafer tried to put his
mark on the state when he released
his 1995-97 budget on Dec. 8. It's the
mark of a business-oriented. moderate Republican who doesn't really
hate government. he just wants it to
run more smoothly.
He'll even accept bigger government. measured by a 4.2 percent increase in general fund spending over
1993-95 levels for a recommended
$1.3 billion.
Granted. there's inflation. as
Schafer noted in his bude;et address.
He called his proposal a · no-growth
spending plan."" the $90 million increase in the general fund notwithstanding.
Schafer sh ied away from radical
cuts or drastic privatization that
would fundamentally change th way
tate government operates. instead
opting for some modest reorganizations. Few major constituencies were
offended in the budget. few emotions
riled .
It's hardly a conservative battle cry
to call for administering the state investment board through a single
agency. the State Investment Office.
Or to create the Public Employees
Benefit System to administer the
Teachers Fund for Retirement. Public
Employees Retirement. Group Insurance. Deferred Compensation and
Flex-Comp. Or to move the Atmospheric Resource Board's functions
into the Water Commission. (They're
in the same building. a lready.)
The budget avoided th occa ionally grandiose cheme that form r
Democratic Gov. George Sinner
sometimes stumbled over. The s hool
equity proposal is a case in point.
While in redibly complicated. the formula bu;lds on the existing school financing system to try to bring some
equity to property poor districts. Who
needs a radical restructuring scheme
requiring $100 million to make palatable?
Well. educational interests obviously would like one, but they will
have to be satisfied with some figure

close to Schafer·s $25.5 million targeted for " Guaranteed Tax Base
Equalization." Superintendent of Public Instruction Wayne Sanstead gave
Schafer credit for moving in the right
direction , and expressed appreciation
for the governor's office drawing on
DP! recommendations about the tax
bases.
The coalition of school board members. teachers and administrators
now cannot point to bad faith on the
governor's and Legislature's part to
ask for millions more. Schafer's willingness to go part way has sapped
any lobbying advantage they might
have had. The initiativ route always
remains . of course.
Higher education escaped the
sharpened knife that many feared. although the university sy tern certainly fell fall short of what it wanted.
Requested: $328.3 million. a modest
31 percent increase ov r the 1993-95
level. Schafer recommended $265
million. a 5.6 percent increase.
mostly due to the state employee salary package. Some campus interests
might push for a tuition increase to
sweeten the pot - faculty salaries.
perhaps - but it's a non-starter this
year.
A potential sticking point with the
Legislature is the propo ed bonding
package to pay for the Bismarck State
College science building. and systemwide maintenance and com munication networking. Republican leaders
Sen. Gary Nelson and Rep. John
Dorso both expre s d doubts about
bonding for building . worries based
on political philo ophy.
Speaking of salaries. reporters
asked the governor at his budget briefing whether he paid any attention to
the recommendations of the State EmP.loyees Compensation Commission.
'No,"" was the response .
As soon as members recommended
raises tied to the cost-of-living increases. he said, he lost interest.
Schafer made the comments as he
stood next to Budget Director Rod
Backman, who chaired the advisory

panel. Backman laughed that It
wasn 't the first time he had wasted
his time.
Health care could become the most
vocally divisive issue. Schafer's proposal to add $4 .5 million will not expand health-care coverage to very
many people, and the issue remains
an article for faith for many Democrats.
Republicans made affordable
health care a top- if vaguely defined
- campaign theme. Democrats will
be on them to produce something
more substantive: Rep. Bill Ohan, DBismarck. pointed out that the budget
does nothing to control rising medical
costs. Furthermore. the new House
Human Services Committee chairman
is Rep. Ken Svedjan, R-Grand Forks,
who is unlikely to embrace the status
quo.
Human services was yet another
area where Schafer declined to pick
fights. In the 1993 session. he was all
for ratcheting down Medicaid costs by
eliminating optional services. This
year it's not an issue, even though
general fund costs for Medicaid will
increase by $18.2 million, $900,000
for traumatic brain injured, and $4.9
million for care for the developmentally disabled.
One thing the budget does prove is
that Schafer's 1992 pledge to move
$150 million in special funds into the
general fund budget was indeed an
empty campaign promise. ·w e lost
that fight last time,' Schafer sa id earlie r this month. Apparently It wasn't a
fight worth repeating as proof of
sound budgeting philosophy.
Republicans hailed the budget as a
good blueprint to react to. and Democratic leaders offered general praise
with a few cautions. More vehemence
will surface once details are digested,
but the budget paved the way for a
nice. short legislative session. It will
stand in stark contrast to 1993, to the
vast relief of all.
Finally, Schafer's conflict-lite budget makes for a tremendous start on
his re-election bid in 1996.
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Dorso strengthens his leadership
by deftly handling early conflict
S n . Dan Wogsland made it clear
b fore the three-day organizational
ssion of the Leg! lature that he was
going lo cool his ometimes-overheated style. No more talk about Gov.
Ed Schafer's policies throwing old
people out of wheelchairs.
Wogsland kept his word during the
first week. Can you imagine the rhetoric two years ago if Republicans had
been able to deny Sen. Jim Yockim,
D-Williston. a spot on the Appropriations Committee? ow. when it happens. Wogslandjust expresses disappointment.
Or how about the Democratic leader' comme nts about Schafer's budget?
"It is a great place to start.' " Wogsland said a news conference after the
budget address. " It has addressed
some needs. and I think we go forward. address these needs. and get
the business of the state done and get
out of here."
Sixty days, he said. a favorite session length cited by optimistic lawmakers.

The 'Aw shucks' minority
But when you' re in the minority.
sometimes you just have to grin and
bear it. And as Rep. Bill Ohan, D-Bismarck. suggested with a laugh. it will
wear off. Still. it was odd lo hear
Wogsland sounding more enthusiastic than Sen. Gary Nelson or Rep.
John Dorso about Schafer's budget.

Clarence Martin
Second thoughts?
The general consensus is that Rep.
Clarence Martin ofLefor outworked
Rep . Mike Timm of Minot to win election as speaker of the House. Martin's
persistent phone calling was mentioned several times by Rep . Allan
Stenehj em, R-Wahpeton. who nominated him .
No doubt ome people had econd
thoughts after the Dec. 8 blowup
prompted by Martin's unilateral and
secret changing of committee a signments.
He and Dorso had shaken on the
postings the night before. even though
lots of Republicans remained dissatisfied. House members found about
the switch after the names were read
from the rostrum. Surprise!
Since people know Martin to be a
nice man who is loyal to his friends.
the only explanation is that he failed
to think through the political consequences. But that oversight followed
one two days earlier. wh e, n he failed
lo onsull Dorso on the makeup of the
Commillee on Committee . Talk
about failing lo keep th line of communication op n.

Earlier, the Senate Democratic
leadership battle sparked little heat.
The only points of interest were those
who nominated the two hopefuls.
Yockim had the support of two urban
liberals. Sens. Judy DeMers of Grand
Forks and Rolland Redlin of Minot.
Wogsland was nominated by two
rural senators most known for resisting school finance reform plans
harmful to their districts: Sens. David
O'Connell of Lansford and J erry
Kelsh of Fullerton.

One naysayer

On the House Republican ide.
we'll admit to being among those surprised by Rep. Bob Martinson's decision to drop out of the leadership
race. Martinson wound up on the Appropriations Committee like he
wanted, but it will be tough to wield
much leverage for higher education
on the Government Operations subcommittee.

Still. Dor o or his supporters used
the flap to strengthen Dorso·s standing as majority leader. The caucus
vote to restore the assignments to the
previous list reaffirmed the Fargo Republican· s status. as did the several
rounds of applause his backers
started during the meeting.
Dorso was clearly aware things had
gone his way. as evidenced by his re-

luctan e to take a roll-call vote. Aft rward. h aid. '"Throw the list away. I
never want lo ee it again."
Rep. Bill Gorder, R-Grafton. was
the only caucu member to oppose
the move to return to the former list.
Martin made things better by apologizing. saying he had just tried to do
what' right. All in all. it's the kind of
conflict one likes to resolve early in a
session. rather than waiting for the final days for chaos to erupt.
(Finally. it's kind of nice to hear a
real Southwestern North Dakota German accent from the speaker's chair.)
Back on the Senate side. maneuvering over the Appropriations Committee provided the only real interest of
legislative organization. It's a little
unusual to have two of the same party
from the same university town on the
panel: Grand Forks Sens. Ray Holmberg and Rod St. Aubyn. Throw in
Sen. Donna Nalewaja. and UNO and
NDSU's interests emerged something
strengthened. (Sen. Tony Grindberg
was another Fargo possibility early in
the week. but Nelson wanted Nalewaja on the panel.)

Thane gets the boot
On the other hand. Sen. Russ
Thane of Wahpeton lost his eat on
the panel. a liberal voice replaced by
Sen. Ken Solberg, R-Rugby. Solberg
advertised his tough conservative
ranking on baseball cards he handed
out during the District 7 legislative
races. In 1993. he remarked about
how university folk sometimes think
they're better than the rest of the
state.
Sen. Bryce Streibel certainly got
what he wanted. Back on the panel after two sessions of Democratic-induced exile. and president pro ternpore of the Senate to boot.
The Republicans also took care of
their new members by giving them
vice chai rman hips. Sen. Judy Lee,
West Fargo. has that post on Political
Subdivi ion ; Ed Kringstad of Bi marck on Finance and Taxation: Darlene Watne of Minot on Judiciary:
Randall Christmann on Natural Resources; Terry Wanzek of Cleveland
on Agriculture; and Randy Sebohinger of Minot on Transportation.
Two Republican sophomores got
chairmanships: Sen. John Andrist of
Crosby on Joint Constitutional Revision and Bob Stenehjem of Bismarck
on Transportation.
Oh yes. a 60-day session would end
March 29. And that's no April Fool.
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Korsmo: GOP job not worth it
As of Feb. 12, J o hn Ko rsmo is no
longer chairm a n of lhe Republican
Party.
Speaking to the GOP State Committee on Dec. 6, Korsmo said h e had
largely accomplished what he wanted
to when taking the job in Jun e. 1993.
Republicans control the governorship
and Legislature. and the party's debt
has been reduced from $130.000 to
$30.000. (Of that. $10.000 is a disputed bill over a mass-mailing done
by a company that confused Bismarck
with Indianapolis.)
Korsmo was philosophical about
his role .
"! will tell you that my involvement
with the Republican Party has been
very costly. Obviously it has cost me
dearly in terms of money. Part of that
is my own fault. l had thought that it
was necessary given some of things
going on previously ... that l would
function as a volunteer. so l have not
taken 10 cents in expenses since I've
been chairman.
"But it has also cost me in terms of
my lost business opportunities. the
time l will never get back with my
children. and. frankly. in my marri°:~We.as 1t
. wo rtl1 1t.
. ? No. 1l
. wasn ' t. Th e

price was too high . In lelling you that
I'm not going lo run again . l want
those who are in lending to seek the
post lo keep in my mind that your
commitment to Republican politics
and what the Republican Party stands
for and what the candidate sta nds for
has to be sincere indeed, or it will not
be worth it."
Korsmo's wife. Lori Wightman, resigned recently as deputy director in
the Department of Human Services.
One point of context: The rap
against Korsmo was that he failed to
spend enough time on the party; that
is, stayed too much in Fargo rather
than overseeing affairs in Bismarck.
Similar concerns. plus Gov. Ed
Schafer's impending re-election campaign should make the next chairman
a Bismarcker. Lalesl: Rep. Bob Martinson would make a good volunteer
spokesman to go along with a fulltime executive director.
Pushing the party's r eorganization
up several months lo February gives
Korsmo an early out. Plus. as National Committeeman Bernie Dardis
pointed out, the Republicans can take
advantage of election successes for
party building and fundraising. Feb.
12 is set for a big Lincoln Day dinner

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Fork s Herald
Editor: Mike Jacobs

Democrats. too . are headed toward
reorgani zation. The party executive
committee was meeting Dec. 10 in
Jamestown , and politicking should
soon start about a successor to Chairman George Gaukler. Gaukler last
year talked about leaving, then said
he would serve one more term.
No speculation yet about replacements. although former Senate majority leader Wtlliam Heigaard's name
always comes up. He's involved in
new banking ventures, however. Besides, the public might perceive his
selection as a step into the past. After
such tough legislative elections and
facing a popular governor, the Democrats probably need to find a new
voice to provide political energy.

balance? Ford. 70, is known as an
old-guard defender of Kentucky's interest ; the leade rship team also includes Sen. J ohn Breaux, 0-La .. apetro-conservative Democrat. So Dorgan
is the obligatory populist firebrand ,
besides being a friend and supporter
ofDaschle.
Dorgan's legislative record is
largely defined by what he has opposed during his 14 years in Congress. and that role now seems solidified. His opposition to the General
Agreements on Tariffs and Trade
brought Dorgan solid time on the national news shows. following a spate
of publicity when he last criticized the
Fed for raising interest rates. He beats
up on the pharmaceutical industry
and television networks. Being named
assistant floor leader thus plays to
his strengths by giving him a lot of
time to make speeches.
At any rate , North Dakota-generated
coverage of Washington political affairs occasionally becomes a bit starry-eyed, e.g., George Sinner becoming
the next ag secretary.

Leadership perspective

Scratch that plan

c H au talk
that will in clude the party meeting.
and efforts are under way to bring in a
big-name political speaker.

Democrats reorganizing

Pride or parochialism contributed
to a general overreaction stateside to
the news that Sen. Byron Dorgan had
joined the Senate Democratic leadership team .
The new minority leader. Sen. Tom
Daschle of South Dakota, tabbed Dorgan to be assistant floor leader. While
big news in North Dakota, Dorgan 's
appointment was minor stuff inside
the Beltway, far overshadowed by the
top Senate leadership battles on both
the Democratic and Republican sides.
Most accounts of the Democratic
roster. for example, stopped after
naming Daschle, and his deputy - or
whip - Sen. Wendell Ford of Kentucky. Dorgan was the last person
Daschle identified at his news conference. although he was well placed for
the cameras.
Sen. George Mitchell, D-Maine.
created the assistant floor leader's position in 1992 for the specific reason
of giving a woman the job. All the top
Democrats were men, which troubled
the Dems during the so-called Year of
the Woman .
The prize went to Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md .. who moved up this
year to become caucus secretary. leaving the junior post open for Dorgan.
If Mikulski provided gender balance, does Dorgan provide political

Passage of GATT has probably
killed Sen. Kent Conrad's favorite
proposal for boosting the domestic petroleum induslry while cutting the
deficit.
Conrad has long supported an import fee on foreign oil. One suggestion
was a flexible duty to bring the price
up to $25 a barrel. depending on the
foreign price.
At a pre-election news conference.
Conrad acknowledged that GATT' s
passage would make such a fee very
difficult. The United States could impose the charge. but foreign countries
could reply with their own duties
against American exports of any kin d.
An oil fee loses attraction when they
hit back with, say, a duty on wheat.

New flacks
Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp
has hired a public liaison, Michelle
Barker, who previously worked at
KTHI in Fargo. The job will handle
media relations plus some public ombudsman work.
New press person at the Workers
Compensation Bureau is Kent Blickensderfer, who worked on the campaigns of David Vanderscoff and Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen. Also
at workers comp, Julie Leer is t he
new general counsel. She comes over
from the Legislative Council.
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Gxr:r may help
N.D. firms
they just don't
know how much
North Dakota companies are exporting much more now than they did a
decade ago. But they haven't gotten to
the point where world trade agreements have become top priority. They
still have more pressing concerns.
Exports in the state climbed to
So while passage of the General
$488 million In 1993 from $389 milAgreement on Tariffs and Trade this
lion in 1992. Shipments of industrial
month in Congress was a big deal to
machinery. computer and agriculpoliticians and the media. exporters
tural equipment rose 9.4 percent.
in the state don't have a whole lot to
transportation equipm nt was up 134
say about it yel.
percent and electroni equipment and
They don't because they - like alcomponent soared 204 percent.
most everyone else - don't know
Canada is North Dakota's biggest
what's in il.
trading partner. of cour e. North DaThe world trade accord i expected
kota exports to Canada ro e 55 perto cut tariffs an average of 38 per ent
cent in 1993. Exports to Mexico and
worldwide on thousands of products.
the United Kingdom increased 64 perIn some cases. tariffs will be elimicent and 59 percent. respectively.
nated entirely. The share of products
either Minnesota nor Montana
entering the United States duty-free is
came close to matching the 30 perexpected to increase from 10 percent
cent spike in exports in North Dakota
to 40 percent. and some estimate the
in 1993. Neither did South Dakota,
agreement will add $30 billion a year
which has been beating the economic
to the U.S. economy after it goes into
pants off of North Dakota for the past
effect fully in 2005.
decade (although officials at the North
Debate surrounding the trade pact
Dakota Department of Economic Dewas full of generalities. There were
velopment & Finance and in the govfew specifics.
ernor's office like to claim otherwise) .
The specifics - what products.
Exports in South Dakota rose only 15
what duties. what countries and when
p rcenl.
- are buried in the pact' thou and
ofpag s.
Fi her Flying Products in Edgeley.
At Duratech lndustrie InternaN.D .. exports it aircraft kits to 26
tional Inc. in Jamestown. N.D .. which
countrie . Pr sident Darlene Jacksonmakes industrial grinding and
Hanson says the firm r lies on a formulching machines and other equipwarding ompany in Minneapolis to
ment. exports account for around one- handle the paperwork for its exports
third of sa;es. President Roger Goff
because of the complexity of the trade
says he will try to get his hands on a
regulations in many of these counsummary of the trade pact as soon as
tries.
one becomes available. But he said at
" It is actually cheaper for me to do
this point it appears that the agreeit that way."
ment will lubricate the flow of goods
Jackson-Hanson says exports acaround the world.
count for around 30 percent of sales
"I think it will open up a more interat her company. which makes 150 to
national attitude. a more cooperative
200 kits a year.
attitude (among countries). "
Jackson-Hanson watched and lisThe global economy gets a lot of
tened to the debate surrounding
hype. But underneath all the rhetoric.
GAIT. She is eager to see the details.
it is real. and it is clear that more
But Fisher Flying Products has only a
North Dakota companies are going
handful of employees. and right now
global.
neither she nor any of her employees
In 1993. North Dakota exports
has time to pore over a thick governjumped almost 30 percent from the
ment document written by packs of
year before. according to the U.S. Cen- obfuscating trade lawyers.
su Bureau.
Who can blame her?
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L F ortnightly upd
Grand Forks Police Captain Ron
Maccarthy and his wife sued the city
and city councilman Tom Hagness
over remarks Hagness made about
morale problems in the poli e department. .. . North Dakota is leading the
nation in manufacturing inve tment. ... Labor Commissioner Craig
Hagen may face a state lawsuit to
force him to pay back S2.300 in expense payments . . .. The Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe announced plans
for a S4 million lodge to be built near
the tribe's Prairie Knights Casino ....
Republican congressional candidate
Gary Porter said he will consider another run at a statewide office. but
asked Republicans first to help him
retire his debt from this year's campaign . ... A bill proposed by Sen.
Judy DeMers . D-Grand Forks. would
deny hunting and fishing privileges to
North Dakotans who fall behind on
child-support payments . . .. The
North Dakota Office of Economic Development offered grants to help
women and youth start their own
home businesses .... UND's football
team beat its major rival. NDSU. to
advance to the national NCAA Division II playoff semifinals for the second straight year. but lost 35-7 to the
University of North Alabama .. . . The
Carrington library is slowly recovering after being damaged in a
fire . . . . The Rough Riders Hotel in
Medora is open for the winter for the
first time since it was restored in the
early 1960s. . .. Republican Gov. Ed
Schafer and Rep. Earl Pomeroy, D.D .. both said they fear that the n w
Republican majority in Congress. in
its z al to reduce the federal budget.
will just shift costs to the states ... .
Surrealist Salvador Dali's works are
on display in Fargo until the end of
January .... A woman he ld captive
for seven days in Bismarck escaped
with help from the captor's father . . ..
University of Kentucky professor and
pediatrician H. David Wilson, was
chosen as the new dean of the UNO
Medical School. ... U S West sold 68
of its rural exchanges to cooperatives
and independent telephone companies in a major state reorganization . . . . A national anti-abortion
group. Operation Rescue. p lans a series of demonstrations In Fargo in
January targeted at the Fargo Women ·s Health Center, the state·s only
abortion clinic.

